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WebTrust—2000
Introduction
What is the ecommerce market telling us these days and what role can
practitioners play in this market?

The AICPA’s Assurance Services Executive Committee (ASEC)
identified electronic commerce services as an assurance service
that CPAs could provide. W ith the formation of the Special Com
m ittee on Assurance Services’ (SCA S’s) Electronic Commerce
Task Force came the development of an assurance service called
WebTrust. To address interest in this emerging practice area, the
AICPA’s Accounting and Auditing Publications Team developed
this annual Assurance Services Alert on WebTrust services. This
Alert is intended to provide practitioners with an overview of de
velopments in the em erging practice area of WebTrust. It can
serve as a source of information about WebTrust in addition to an
update of important new developments for those who have ex
panded their practice to include WebTrust engagements.
Recent electronic commerce (ecommerce) market messages are
not always consistent, especially in the business-to-consumer seg
ment of the market. The past year has seen no slowdown or level
ing off of ecommerce activity by consumers and businesses.
Rather, the number of individuals and businesses and the volume
of currency resulting from transactions conducted on the Web are
increasing significantly. At the same time, as Web ecommerce ac
tivities continue to expand, barriers to success arise. Threaded
strongly and consistently throughout the news during the recent
growth spurt in the ecommerce domain are concerns about the
issues of security and privacy. These concerns, among others, are
never far from the minds of those conducting and participating
in Internet ecommerce.
W ebTrust services offer great potential for CPA practitioners
when it comes to issues such as security and privacy, among others.
7

There’s a natural fit between practitioners, who can build on their
reputation for independence, objectivity, and integrity, and WebTrust. Practitioners have experience in providing assurance. This
experience, coupled w ith their reputation for compliance with
comprehensive ethics rules and professional standards, provides a
great foundation from which to launch assurance services involv
ing controls and compliance with specified principles and crite
ria. Further, the CPA’s knowledge of internal control and
assessment techniques are im portant traditional competencies
that translate directly into WebTrust engagements. Indeed, many
CPAs who perform attest engagements in computerized environ
ments are likely to already possess many of the skills necessary to
provide WebTrust services. (We discuss required skills in the sec
tion of this alert titled “WebTrust Practitioner Requirements.” Be
on the lookout throughout the remainder of this Alert for addi
tional suggestions about practitioners’ opportunities.)

Ecommerce Industry Developments
recent ecommerce developments are important for practitioners?

Business-to-Consumer Developments
The business-to-consumer (B2C) segment of the ecommerce in
dustry is growing and thriving, according to a recent study con
ducted by the Boston Consulting Group (BCG). BCG ’s study
comes on the heels of predictions by Forrester Research that many
dot-com retailers are in trouble. However, Forrester tempers its
somewhat dire predictions by suggesting that there are steps that
dot-com companies can take to ensure survival (see the last para
graph of this section). Obviously, there is inconsistency in
thought about the marketplace when it comes to B2C ecommerce.
Let’s review some of the predictions and anticipated outcomes.
On the positive side, based on data collected from more than 400
online retailers, the BCG study provides a comprehensive picture
of actual online retail revenues for 1999, along with estimates of
future growth. The study notes that total online B2C revenues
8

across all categories grew by 120 percent to $33.1 billion in
1999.1 In addition, businesses spent $13.1 billion at retail Web
sites in categories such as travel, office supplies, and computer
software. For 2000, the online retail market is expected to grow
by 85 percent, reaching $61 billion in revenues.
The report also dispels some common misconceptions about the
fledgling ecommerce industry. For example, despite the stock mar
ket’s midyear drubbing of Internet retail stocks, 38 percent of on
line retailers are actually profitable. Seventy-two percent of catalog
companies that have established a presence on the Internet have
become profitable. Based on such statistics, the study cites the per
ceptions of a lack of profitability, and the number of online retail
ers that w ill not survive, as being grossly overstated. The study
concludes that online retailing is here to stay and will continue to
gain significant market share in 2000 and in years to come.
According to the BCG report, the continued growth of the on
line retail market is a result of the boom in the online population,2 an increasing number of off-line retailers establishing a
strong presence online, and the emergence of new nontraditional
retail business models. New entrants into the ecommerce market
include auctions, buying groups, and manufacturers and distrib
utors that sell directly to the consumer; they accounted for more
than 35 percent o f products sold online in 1999. The travel,
computer hardware and software, financial brokerage, and col
lectibles segments remained strong throughout 1999, represent
ing 70 percent of the market. In terms of growth, revenues in the
automotive category grew 2,300 percent in 1999 as a number of
online retailers began to sell motor vehicles directly online. Other
categories, such as toys (440 percent) and health and beauty (780
percent), also grew at a substantial rate in 1999.

1. It’s interesting to note that this amount, though sizeable, represents only 1.4 percent
o f all retail sales, which provides a great opportunity for growth in the B2C market.
2. Just how many people make up the online population? According to NUA (an inter
net consulting and development company) Internet surveys, there were more than
304 million people online, worldwide, as o f March 2000. The approximate geo
graphical breakdown is (in millions): Africa, 2.6; Asia/Pacific Rim, 69; Europe, 83;
Middle East, 1.9; United States and Canada, 137; and South America, 11.
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The study goes on to predict that by the end o f 2000, a number of
categories— computers, books, music and videos— will have nearly
met, or surpassed, 10 percent market penetration, posing a very real
threat to brick-and-mortar retailers. M any retailers that have no
online presence may soon have to consider reducing the number or
size of their physical outlets to compensate for the loss in sales,
BCG’s optim istic outlook for the business-to-consumer ecom
merce market is in direct contrast to Forrester Research informa
tion that predicts the im m inent demise of m any dot-com
retailers.3 W hat does Forrester suggest?
Forrester Research indicates that online retailers will have a tough
time surviving because of the combination of weak financials, in
creasing competitive pressures, and investor flight. In addition,
Forrester predicts these three waves of consolidation for dot-com
companies:
1. A shakeout among companies selling commodity products
such as books, software, and flowers during the fall of 2000
2. The collapse of merchants selling undifferentiated products
3. Stability until 2002 for online merchants selling heavily
branded, high-style products, such as pet supplies, toys,
and consumer electronics, at razor-thin margins
Factors cited by Forrester paint a much less optimistic picture than
the BCG statistics indicate. However, it is important to note that
Forrester also suggests that there are remedies for survival for these
dot-com companies if they act quickly to attain scale, service, and
speed, in addition to keeping costs down. To the three aspects of
scale, service, and speed, we would add the element of trust, which
is where WebTrust and its practitioners can play a vital role.
Business-to-Business Developments
Expectations are high for the business-to-business (B2B) segment
of the ecommerce industry. Estimates developed by the Boston
Consulting Group suggest that one-fourth of all domestic B2B
3. W all Street Jo u rn al (April 2000).
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purchasing w ill be done online by 2003. It is anticipated that
from now through 2003, the entire B2B segment of the market
will achieve an annual growth rate of 33 percent, thus driving up
B2B transaction value to $2.8 trillion.
Domestic B2B in 1998 totaled $671 billion— $92 billion in Internet-based transactions, and $579 billion in transactions conducted
over private networks, commonly referred to as electronic data in
terchange (EDI). By 2003, the transaction value of B2B over the
Internet is expected to reach $2 trillion, with an additional $780
billion in purchases made using EDI. So, while the m ajority of
B2B transactions were historically conducted using EDI, future
growth will stem primarily from Internet-based transactions.
By 2003, predictions indicate that more than 65 percent of all
B2B ecommerce purchases will be dominated by six industry seg
ments— retail, motor vehicles, shipping, industrial equipment,
high tech, and governments. In the business-to-business ecom
merce segment, the pursuit of strategic opportunities is expected
to take a back seat to cost savings, which w ill continue to fuel
widespread acceptance of B2B ecommerce. Companies that have
already moved into this realm are reporting cost savings on mate
rials of up to 15 percent. Some believe that it is possible to
achieve significantly higher cost savings.
The greatest geographical concentration of B2B ecommerce cur
rently resides in the North American market. At $700 billion,
this market is almost double that of the rest of the world com
bined. And, even though North America is expected to maintain
its lead over the next few years, the market is likely to shift to
Western Europe, Asia, and Latin America.
Help Desk— More information on ecommerce and the studies
cited in this section can be obtained at http://www.bcg.com
and http://www.forrester.com. We include other Web sites that
discuss developments in thse ecommerce industry in appendix
C o f this Alert.

Note: In recognition of the growing importance of B2B ecom
merce, WebTrust Principles and Criteria, version 3.0, will include
standards (modules, or principles and criteria) that are applicable
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to the B2B area. (See the “On the Horizon” section of this Alert
for more related information about WebTrust, Version 3.0.)
The Ecommerce Trust Gap
In the midst of the continued growth of and mixed predictions
about ecommerce, concerns rem ain about consumer privacy.
These concerns amount to a “trust gap” on the part of businessto-consumer and business-to-business consumers and business
owners. Here are some facts and statistics that point to the depth
of this problem:
• The Federal Trade Commission (FTC) and others have sug
gested a requirement for the posting of site privacy policies
as a means of addressing consumer privacy concerns. How
ever, according to Juniper Communications (August 1999),
a full 64 percent of online shoppers won’t make purchases at
certain sites even if they have posted a privacy policy.
• A University of Pennsylvania/Wharton School of Business
study (January 1999) concludes that consumers who have
made purchases online do not always return to buy online
because of lingering privacy and security concerns. For ex
ample, 15 percent of online consumers who made pur
chases in 1997 did not buy online in 1998.
•

Consumer concerns are heightened due to the fear of on
line fraud. According to Meridien Research, current esti
mates of $400 m illion for online fraud could reach $60
billion by 2005.

•

In a recent survey undertaken by the FTC, concerns over
privacy were cited as a possible obstacle to the online mar
ketplace reaching its full potential. (See the section titled
“Federal Trade Commission Voices Concerns About Pri
vacy” in this Alert for more information on this topic.)

Practitioner Opportunity
The existence of the ecommerce trust gap provides a clear oppor
tunity for the CPA profession to provide independent verification
12

through WebTrust to address the concerns of online customers.
Such independent verification by CPAs can allay the concerns of
consumers as it does in financial statement audits.
Executive Summary— Ecommerce Industry Developments
• The business-to-consumer segment o f the ecommerce market sees
sometimes contradictory predictions, as indicated by the Boston
Consulting Group studies and Forrester research forecasts.
• The Boston Consulting Group predicts that, in 2000, business-toconsumer ecommerce revenues are expected to reach $61 billion, a
growth o f 85 percent. In addition, the Group suggests that the on
line population boom and larger numbers o f off-line retail establish
ments with an online presence, plus the emergence o f nontraditional
retail business models, will cause continued growth o f the online
B2C retail ecommerce market.
• Estimates, according to BCG, show that approximately one-fourth
o f all domestic B2B purchases will be done online by 2003 based on
an annual predicted growth rate o f 33 percent, as expectations for
the B2B segment continue to increase. Estimates indicate that, by
2003, internet transaction values for B2B will reach $2 trillion— up
from $92 billion conducted over the Internet in 1998. North Amer
ica has the greatest concentration o f B2B ecommerce and, at $700
billion, is more than double that o f the rest o f the world combined.
• Concerns about consumer privacy create a “trust gap” for consumers
as indicated by an FTC survey, a University o f Pennsylvania/Whar
ton study, and others. The opportunity is ripe for practitioners to fill
in the trust gap with WebTrust.

Internet Privacy Is the Main Issue
What are some views about and activities of the Federal Trade
Commission and Congress regarding Internet privacy issues?

Federal Trade Commission Voices Concerns About Privacy
W hen it comes to concerns about Internet privacy, the FTC is
front and center. In various public statements and in congres
sional testim onies, the FTC has expressed its concerns that
13

ecommerce m ay fail to reach its full potential unless protec
tions are put in place to ensure consumer privacy. In fact, the
FTC announced late in 1999 that it will give top priority to re
ferrals from sealing authorities that pass on information to the
FTC about sites that have failed to continue to meet privacy
and security rules.
The FTC has developed “fair information” principles that affect
the issue of consumer privacy information. Among the principles
are the following:
• Notice/Awareness: Does the site post its privacy policy?
•

Choice/Consent: Can consumers control how their infor
mation is used?

• Access/Participation: Can consumers view and correct in
formation collected about them?
•

Security/Integrity: Is the inform ation safe from theft or
hacking?

In its own survey of hundreds of major ecommerce Web sites, the
FTC found that only 20 percent met the commission’s standards
for protecting consumer privacy. As a result, the FTC’s staff is rec
ommending that the commission ask Congress for authority to
issue rules that regulate Internet privacy. This recommendation
for regulation has been adopted despite the FTC’s previous view
that the industry could regulate itself. However, keep in mind
that this is a preliminary view and, therefore, that it does not con
stitute official FTC policy until the commission takes up the
issue and votes on it.
According to the FTC, an increasing number of consumers are
still wary of participating in the online marketplace. These con
sumers are concerned with how the companies they transact busi
ness with use customers’ personal information, especially after the
recent news of specific companies (for example, America Online,
D oubleclick, and U .S. Bankcorp of M innesota) that have d i
vulged personal information about their customers to third par
ties, without the consent of these customers. Research cited by
FTC staff indicates that consumers have less confidence in how
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online service providers and merchants handle personal informa
tion than they have in how traditional, or so-called brick-andm ortar institutions, such as hospitals and banks, handle such
information. Surveys cited by the FTC indicate that consumers
who do not currently shop online ranked concerns about the pri
vacy of their personal information as the main reason for staying
off the Internet. In fact, it appears that a substantial number of
online consumers would rather forego obtaining information or
products available on the Internet than provide a Web site with
personal information. Therefore, the FTC has concluded that
consumers will continue to distrust online companies and will re
main wary of engaging in ecommerce until there are meaningful
and effective consumer privacy protections implemented in the
online marketplace.
Capitol H ill lawmakers are likely to have lively debates about
such surveys because the results are open to interpretation. W hen
it comes to privacy-related issues and information, for example,
consumers are concerned with the failure of sites to allow them
access to information that the sites collect about them. The chal
lenge for regulators is to sort through relevant privacy-related in
formation and listen to consumer reaction so that there is a more
clear-cut path in answering the question “To regulate or not to
regulate?” We’ll watch for the answer!
Help Desk— For more information on the FTC and its role in
the ecommerce industry, visit http://www.ftc.gov.

Congress and the Financial Services Modernization Act
The Financial Services M odernization Act of 1999 (GrammLeach-Bliley Act) did not in itially include privacy issues until
news broke of the U.S. Bankcorp of Minnesota selling confiden
tial customer information to third parties without customer au
thorization. As a result of the threat this action represented to
consumer privacy, Congress moved to include federal privacy
provisions applicable to financial institutions as part of the act. In
fact, as a result of news about companies not honoring their stew
ardship function of customer information, Congress made cus15

tomer financial privacy a top priority and also made it an urgent
issue for the public and business communities.4
The G ramm-Leach-Bliley Act has far-reaching arms regarding
the financial institutions it includes in its scope. From a local
small grocery that offers credit to its customers, for example, to
large commercial establishments, financial institutions encom
pass those enterprises whose major line of business is engaging in
financial activities. In addition, states are allowed to adopt pri
vacy policies that give their consumers more privacy protections.
Consequently, for those enterprises that operate in more than one
state, there might be a need for more than one set of privacy poli
cies and disclosures.
The Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act and other regulatory activities cre
ate numerous opportunities for CPAs who know the Act’s re
quirem ents and, therefore, are in a position to keep clients
informed about how the requirements affect clients’ day-to-day
operations. Consider, for example, the Act’s potential impact on
entities that m ight not realize that they are considered to be fi
nancial institutions. Or, what about the opportunities for practi
tioners to guide entities on how to com m unicate w ith their
customers about privacy policies and the need for related privacy
policy disclosures? O pportunity awaits the well-positioned and
well-informed practitioner.
Executive Summary— Internet Privacy Is the Main Issue
• The FTC has surveyed hundreds o f ecommerce Web sites, only 20
percent o f which met FTC standards for the protection o f consumer
privacy. As a result, the FTC is requesting that Congress grant it the
authorization to issue rules regulating Internet security.
• The Financial Services Modernization Act o f 1999 recently added
federal privacy provisions applicable to financial institutions after
news o f broke o f organizations providing confidential consumer in
formation to third parties without consumer permission.

4. Peter M. Kravitz and Anthony Pugliese, “Lawmakers Tackle Privacy,” Jo u rn al o f Ac
countancy 189, no. 6 (2000): 29-33.
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WebTrust— What’s New?
What’s new with WebTrust?

There have been a number of significant developments in the
WebTrust program since our last Alert. In this section, we pro
vide a brief summary of some of the more noteworthy events.
• Issuance o f WebTrust Principles a n d Criteria, Version 2.0.
Since our last edition of the WebTrust Alert, the AICPA re
leased version 2.0 of the WebTrust Principles and Criteria
for Business-to-Consumer Electronic Commerce. Version
2.0 expanded the WebTrust engagem ent to address the
consumer recourse need for an arbitration mechanism—
that is, how to use a third-party dispute resolution service
to solve com plaints. Version 2.0 more clearly defines
changes in information privacy criteria and expands the
focus of W ebTrust engagements in addressing m er
chantability issues. (See the “WebTrust Principles and C ri
teria for Business-to-Consum er Electronic Commerce,
Version 2.0” section of this Alert for further details.)
• D evelopment o f a set o f principles and criteria fo r Internet ser
vice providers (ISPs). The Electronic Commerce Task Force
released the CPA WebTrust-ISPSM Principles and Criteria.
(See more information about WebTrust-ISP Principles and
C riteria in the subsequent section of this A lert titled
“W ebTrust Principles and C riteria for Internet Service
Providers in Electronic Commerce.”)
• AICPA WebTrust P ractitioners’ Guide. The AICPA pub
lished the CPA WebTrust: Practitioners’ Guide (product no.
006604kk) early this year. It’s an easy-to-use, how-to
“cookbook” that captures the essential issues you’re likely
to face when conducting a WebTrust engagement. (See the
“AICPA WebTrust Practitioners’ Guide” section of this
Alert for further information.)
• New WebTrust standards fo r certification authorities. To help
increase consumer confidence in conducting secure ecom
merce transactions, the AICPA and Canadian Institute of
17

Chartered Accountants (CICA) are developing a set of prin
ciples and criteria for certification authorities. Referred to as
the AI CPA/CICA WebTrust Principles and Criteria fo r Certi
fica tio n A uthorities, the docum ent was publicly exposed
through March 31, 2000, and is expected to be released in
final form during the summer of 2000. (Read more about
certification authorities principles and criteria in the subse
quent Alert section, “Outstanding Exposure Draft.”)

C ontinuation o f establishm ent o f an intern ation al presence.
WebTrust is now in every major international market, with
recent agreements signed in Germany, France, and Denmark.
Other institutes w ith WebTrust licenses include organiza
tions in England and Wales, Australia, Ireland, and Scotland,
am ong others. In addition, W ebTrust training in Europe
alone has included more than 350 people in 150 firms.

Increased awareness o f WebTrust in governm ent in Washing
ton, D. C. Throughout the year, AICPA staff members have
met with groups such as the European Commission, the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the FTC, the Se
curities and Exchange Commission (SEC), and the U.S.
Department of Commerce National Telecommunications
& Information Administration to present WebTrust. Both
an awareness of and a growing interest in WebTrust is ap
parent from the follow-up contact and invitations received
based on WebTrust’s exposure in the nations capital.

Licensees head fo r Paris. Plans are in the works for an inter
national meeting of all current licensees in Paris in late July
2000. Attendees w ill discuss jo in t ideas, training ap
proaches, m arketing techniques, public relations issues,
and other matters related to their WebTrust engagements
and future clients.

New logo in the works. Plans for a new logo design for the
WebTrust Seal are in the works. The new Seal would allow
the firm name to appear along with the WebTrust brand.
Watch for more news about the new logo's arrival by visit
ing the AI CPA’s Web site at http://www.aicpa.org.
18

Executive Summary— WebTrust— What’s New?
• New this year is the issuance o f WebTrust Principles and Criteria,
Version 2.0; WebTrust Principles and Criteria for ISPs; the W eb
Trust Practitioners’ Guide; and new WebTrust standards for certifi
cation authorities, among other recent developments.
• Subsequent sections o f this Alert discuss several o f these major topics
in more detail.

WebTrust Principles and Criteria for Business-toConsumer Electronic Commerce, Version 2.0
What are the main features of WebTrust Principles and Criteria for
Business-to-Consumer Electronic Commerce, Version 2.0?

The WebTrust Seal of assurance, which is placed directly onto an
online business’ Web site, assures consumers that the business en
tity is in compliance with the WebTrust Principles and Criteria.
The principles address three broad areas of risk associated with
electronic commerce:
1. Business practices disclosure. The entity discloses its business
practices for electronic commerce transactions and exe
cutes transactions in accordance with its disclosed business
practices.
2. Transaction integrity. The entity maintains effective con
trols to provide reasonable assurance that customers’ trans
actions using electronic commerce are com pleted and
billed as agreed,
3. Information protection. The entity maintains effective con
trols to provide reasonable assurance that private customer
information obtained as a result of electronic commerce is
protected from uses not related to the entity’s business.
Each of these principles is supported by the related WebTrust
Criteria, thus providing more specific guidance on meeting the
WebTrust Principles. They provide a basis against which an entity
can make a self-assessment of its conformity with the criteria and
19

a consistent set of measurement criteria for practitioners to use in
testing and evaluating Web sites.
Issued on October 15, 1999, the WebTrust Principles and Crite
ria, Version 2.0, focus on business-to-consum er ecommerce
transactions and include enhancements to version 1.0. The sig
nificant changes introduced by version 2.0 include the following.
The Business Practices Disclosures Principle has been expanded
to include—
• New disclosures related to an online business’s informa
tion privacy practices. These new disclosures include such
items as the specific kinds of information being collected
by an online business and the use and distribution of that
inform ation. Additional criteria require that an online
business disclose to consumers their choices regarding
how inform ation collected m ay be used or distributed
and require that a consumer be given the choice to opt
out of transactions that use information in a way they do
not want.
• Information on how to resolve complaints. These com
plaints may relate to any part of a customer’s ecommerce
transaction, including complaints related to the quality of
services and products, accuracy, completeness, and distri
bution of private customer information and the conse
quences for failure to resolve such complaints. Version
2.0 requires that this resolution process include manage
m ent’s commitment to use a third-party dispute resolu
tion service whose procedures meet W ebTrust dispute
resolution standards in the event a consumer is not satis
fied with an online business’s resolution of such a com
plaint. A third-party dispute resolution service would be
used unless there is a program mandated by a regulatory
body. The consumer recourse provision of WebTrust ver
sion 2.0 provides an additional level of comfort for con
sumers. The arbitration of com plaints is initiated
electronically and focuses on ease of use to consumers
and businesses.
20

The Information Protection Principle has been expanded to—
•

Require that an online business maintains controls over the
collection of data, provides consumers with a choice about
how information collected from them online will be used,
and provides the option to opt out of any undesired use of
that information.

• Require that an online business m aintain controls to en
sure that information collected from consumers is accurate
and complete for its intended use and that consumers can
review and arrange for the correction of any incorrect data
maintained by the online business.
•

Require that an online business maintain controls to deter
mine the integrity and security policies of third parties to
which information is transferred.

Help Desk—The principles and criteria are available to down
load as a Microsoft Word document on the AICPA’s Web site
at http://www.aicpa.org/webtrust/downloadv3.htm.

Note: WebTrust Principles and Criteria, Version 2.0, is effective
for exam ination periods beginning after December 31, 1999.
Note also that a new revision of the principles and criteria is in
the works. (See the “On the Horizon” section of this Alert for ad
ditional inform ation about WebTrust Principles and C riteria,
Version 3.0.)

WebTrust Principles and Criteria for Internet Service
Providers in Electronic Commerce
What are the WebTrust Principles and Criteria for Internet Service
Providers in Electronic Commerce?

ISPs offer a number of services to their customers. These services
range from providing an access bandwidth to the Internet for an
individual customer account for personal use to hosting large cor
porate Web sites performing key processing and administering se
curity relating to the Web site. Certain services for corporations,
such as Web hosting, fulfillment, and settlement, are outsourced
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to the ISP. ISPs vary in size from small local organizations to large
national ISPs that host thousands of corporate customers and
provide access bandwidth to smaller ISPs.
In addition to the difference in size of organization and complex
ity of the services that they provide, there also can be a significant
variation in the controls in place at the ISP over the services pro
vided to their customers. M any customers routinely assume that
certain security and other controls are in place; sometimes those
assumptions may not be warranted. In particular, the ISP’s service
availability may be a concern. Users want to have confidence that
the ISP-contracted services w ill meet the availability levels the
ISP promises.
In response to these concerns, and to increase consumer confi
dence in ISPs, the Electronic Commerce Task Force released a set
of principles and criteria for ISPs, referred to as the WebTrust-ISP
Principles and Criteria.
If you or your firm are specifically licensed by the AICPA or
CICA, you can provide assurance services to evaluate and test
whether the services provided by a particular ISP meet these prin
ciples and criteria. The WebTrust Seal of assurance that is dis
played as a result of a WebTrust-ISP engagement is a symbolic
representation of a practitioner’s unqualified report.
Help Desk—The principles and criteria are available to down
load as a Microsoft; Word document on the AICPA’s Web site
at http://W W W .aicpa.org/web trust/ispfin.htm.

AICPA WebTrust Practitioners’ Guide
What are some of the topics discussed in the new AICPA WebTrust
Practitioners’ Guide?

In January 2000, the AICPA published an engagement manual ti
tled CPA WebTrust: Practitioners’ Guide (product no. 006604kk),
w ritten by Christopher J. Leach, CPA, vice-chairm an of the
AICPA’s Electronic Commerce Task Force. The guide provides
insights into the essential inform ation necessary to conduct a
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W ebTrust engagem ent. W ritten in an approachable, friendly
style, the Guide includes discussions about the following topics,
among others:
•

Getting started. This section of the Guide introduces the
practitioner to the basics of how to get the WebTrust en
gagement started. Included are overviews of WebTrust and
the ecommerce market; the WebTrust Principles and Cri
teria for both business-to-consumers and ISPs; the issues
relating to new client acceptance, including fee structure,
independence, and required skill sets; and practicing across
state or international boundaries.

• Planning tools fo r the WebTrust engagement. The Guide in
cludes a number of essential planning tools for conducting
the WebTrust engagement. For example, a self-assessment
form developed by the Electronic Commerce Task Force is
provided to assist you and your clients in ascertaining
WebTrust readiness. This section also addresses risk and
materiality assessment, matters to be considered when de
signing an engagement letter, sample accountant reports,
issues relating to going concern, the use of analytical pro
cedures, and the like.
• Internet security problem s and remedies. This section of the
Guide discusses the increasing threats to com puter re
sources. Keep in m ind that the threat is a pervasive one.
Potential targets include Fortune 500 companies, home of
fices, governmental laboratories, and classroom worksta
tions, as well as ecommerce sites. Topics discussed include
the methods used to “attack” systems (for example, Trojan
horse, denial of service, and Web vandalism), along with
the various remedies available, such as encryption, fire
walls, virus scanning software, and the like.
• M arketing f o r WebTrust. One of your biggest challenges
m ay be the m arketing and selling of your WebTrust en
gagements to potential and current clients. But don’t
worry, you’re not alone. The Guide offers m any helpful
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hints, along with other resources, that will help you in your
efforts to promote this new service.
The CPA WebTrust: Practitioners Guide is a valuable engagement
tool that is well worth investigating. You can obtain a copy from
the AICPA using the order information included in appendix D
of this Alert.

Other Ecommerce Seal Programs vs. WebTrust
What other seal programs are available, and how do they compare with
WebTrust?

WebTrust is a comprehensive, self-regulatory program requiring
independent verification by CPAs separately licensed by the
AICPA specifically to provide WebTrust assurance services. Prac
titioners performing WebTrust assurance services attest that Web
sites examined adhere to business practices, information protec
tion, and the transaction integrity principles. In addition, other
items related to the WebTrust program include proactive ecom
merce fraud deterrent provisions, quality control process, busi
ness and privacy practices disclosures on the Web site, consumer
recourse provisions, international scope, and required quarterly
reviews by an independent third party of the Web site. However,
WebTrust is not alone in offering Web site seals. We include here
a list of other providers of seal services for your information.
• Better Business Bureau Online (BBB OnLine), at www.bb
bonline.org, offers both reliability and privacy seals.
• TRUSTe, at www.truste.org, offers a privacy-focused seal
and seeds, or tests, the site for compliance with privacy.
• WebAssured, at www.webassured.com, offers consumer
and electronic merchant services, including the Shop As
sured (patent pending) browser plug-in to help online buy
ers evaluate online sellers by com bining reliability w ith
com pany background inform ation provided by Dun &
Bradstreet.
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• Addsecure.net, at www.addsecure.net, uses internet audit
ing tools to test sites and provide reports within seventytwo hours of com pletion; it also offers an audit— a
one-time vulnerability test of workstations, Internet net
work, or server.
• International Com puter Security Association (ICSA), at
www.icsa.net, offers a security-focused seal supporting both
corporate users and the vendor or supplier with data from
ICSA Labs, a leading research and certification facility.
• PW CBetterweb.com is a PriceW aterhouseCoopers seal
program that requires sites to disclose their policies and pro
cedures for sales terms, security, privacy, and customer com
plaints in accordance with the BetterWebSMStandards.
• Ernst & Young has introduced CyberProcess CertificationSM
(CPC) services, which allow clients to choose custom crite
ria CPC solutions to meet individual business-to-business
or business-to-consumer needs. CyberProcess Certification
allows users to develop assertions and measures based on
the clients “trust” objectives in areas such as privacy, confi
dentiality, transaction integrity, security, availability, main
tainability, and business process assessment.
Keep in mind that not all seal programs are equal, and WebTrust,
overall, distinguishes itself through its requirement for indepen
dent verification of established principles and criteria. Earned by
a rigorous verification process, the program has a wide focus, as
indicated by the many principles and criteria it includes. Future
releases of WebTrust will be more flexible in addressing the spe
cific needs of the ecommerce entity, as outlined in the forthcom
ing version 3.0 of the WebTrust Principles and Criteria (see the
“On the Horizon” section in this Alert, which describes version
3.0 in more detail). In addition, each WebTrust engagement is
subject to independent quality control reviews. The WebTrust re
port is posted on the Web site, and version 2.0 requires that, in
order to retain its seal, the site must agree to be evaluated at least
every ninety days.
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WebTrust Practitioner Requirements
Professional standards, in addition to specific AICPA criteria,
play an important role in guiding the WebTrust professional. As
we indicated in our last alert, WebTrust engagements are consid
ered to be attest engagements. Therefore, practitioners must con
duct their WebTrust engagements in accordance with Statement
on Standards for Attestation Engagements (SSAE) No. 1, Attesta
tion Standards, as am ended by subsequent pronouncements
(AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1, AT sec. 100).
In addition to these professional standards, practitioners also
must follow certain engagement requirements as outlined in the
AICPA WebTrust licensing agreement. Some key licensing re
quirements include the following:
• An AICPA license is issued to qualifying firms only, not to
individuals.
• The m ajority owners of the firm m ust be CPAs, all of
whom must be AICPA members.
• W ebTrust sem inar (AICPA-approved) attendance is re
quired for at least one of the partners or managers for each
specific W ebTrust engagem ent team . (See the section
“WebTrust Training Courses,” later in this Alert.)
• The firm must be enrolled in a practice monitoring program.
• The practitioner must adhere to specific requirements for
retaining engagement working papers, obtaining engage
ment letters with specific provisions, performing the en
gagement in a certain manner, using advertising materials,
and m aintaining a system of quality control as specified in
the licensing agreement.
•

CPA firms performing engagements must enter into a oneyear licensing agreement with the AICPA and pay an an
nual fee to the AICPA based on firm revenues, along with
an enrollm ent identification num ber fee for each W eb
Trust Seal issued.
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Advisory Commission on Electronic Commerce: Recent
Developments
What recommendations did the Advisory Commission on Electronic
Commerce make to Congress this year, including the issue of Internet
taxation?

Our previous Alert indicated that the Internet Tax Freedom Act
(ITFA), in part, mandates a three-year ban on new Internet-ac
cess taxes beginning on October 1, 1998. The ban itself has been
credited with helping to fuel the continued growth in electronic
commerce. In addition, the Act included, as one of its four ele
ments, the creation of the Advisory Commission on Electronic
Commerce (ACEC) to conduct a study of international, federal,
state, and local taxation strategies for the Internet. The ACEC
submitted its report to Congress in April 2000. The ACEC was
required to have a two-thirds m ajority vote to make a “formal”
recommendation to Congress. The members of the ACEC were
able to reach this two-thirds majority on only three issues:
1. Action should be taken to close the digital divide.
2. All laws crafted should take care in protecting privacy.
3. There should be support implementing and making per
manent a standstill on tariffs on the Internet.
The remainder of the recommendations received only a simple
majority vote:
• Sales and use tax. Congress should—
— Extend the current moratorium on m ultiple and dis
crim inatory taxation of ecommerce for an additional
five years, through 2006.
- Prohibit taxation of digitized goods sold over the Inter
net and their nondigitized counterparts (for example,
software downloaded and software on a CD) and estab
lish “bright line” nexus standards for American busi
nesses engaged in interstate commerce.
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— Encourage state and local governments to work to
gether to simplify the sales and use tax system.
• Internet access. Congress should—
— Make permanent the current moratorium on Internet
access taxes, including those taxes grandfathered under
the ITFA.
•

Taxation o f telecommunications services and providers. Con
gress should—
— Eliminate the 3 percent federal excise tax on telecom
munications services, which is an important first step in
reducing the expense of Internet access.
— Encourage states to simplify their own telecommunica
tions tax systems.

• International taxes and tariffs. Congress should—
— Support the W orld Trade O rganization current
moratorium on any international tariffs on electronic
transmissions.
The submission of the report to Congress marks the completion
of the ACEC’s work. The debate of ecommerce and taxation
w ill now shift to Congress. On M ay 10, 2000, the House of
Representatives passed the Internet N on-D iscrimination Act,
which extends the ITFA for five additional years and repeals
the grandfather clause contained in ITFA. It is unlikely that a
similar bill will be brought before the Senate floor before the
summer recess.

Outstanding Exposure Draft
What exposure draft has the AlCPA/CICA issued that is important to
WebTrust practitioners and licensees?

The Electronic Commerce Task Force has issued an exposure
draft (still outstanding at the time this Alert was w ritten). We
summarize here for you the major issues included in the exposure
draft. You can download copies of the exposure draft at the
AICPA’s Web site at http://www.aicpa.org.
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WebTrust Principles and Criteria for Certification Authorities
What Are Certification Authorities?
Certification authorities are third-party organizations that help
enable parties to conduct secure ecommerce transactions. These
authorities sign the digital certificate and then manage its life
cycle. The digital certificate is an electronic document vouching
for the link between the individual party conducting an ecom
merce transaction and that party’s identification means.
Certification Authorities Exposure Draft Issued
On February 9, 2000, the AICPA/CICA issued an exposure
draft, WebTrust Principles and Criteria fo r Certification Authorities,

Version 1.0.
The information in this exposure draft provides a framework for li
censed WebTrust practitioners to assess the adequacy and effective
ness of the controls employed by certification authorities. Given the
technical nature of the activities involved in securing ecommerce
transactions, the exposure draft also provides a brief overview of
public key infrastructure (PKI) using cryptography, trusted thirdparty concepts, and their increasing use in ecommerce.
Confidentiality, authentication, integrity, and nonrepudiation are
the four key elements required for trust in ecommerce transac
tions. The emerging response to these requirements is the imple
mentation of PKI technology. PKI uses digital certificates and
asymmetric cryptography to address these requirements.
PKI provides a means for relying parties (recipients of certificates
who act in reliance on those certificates or digital signatures veri
fied using those certificates) to know that another individual’s or
entity’s public key actually belongs to that individual/entity. Cer
tification authority organizations or certification authorities act
ing as trusted third parties have been established to address this
need. PKI uses public/private-key pairs— two mathematically re
lated keys. One of these keys remains private, while the other typ
ically is made public, by posting it in a publicly accessible
read-only repository, for example. Public-key cryptography works
in such a way that a message encrypted with the public key can be
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decrypted only with the private key, and conversely, a message
signed with a private key can be verified only with the public key.
This technology can be used in different ways to provide confi
dentiality, authentication, integrity, and nonrepudiation.
Cryptography is critical to establishing secure ecommerce. How
ever, it has to be coupled with other secure protocols to provide a
comprehensive security solution. Several cryptographic protocols
require an independent trusted third party (the certification au
thority) to authenticate the transaction. Certification authorities
have assumed an increasingly im portant role in secure ecom
merce. Although there is a large body of existing national, inter
national, and proprietary standards and guidelines for the use of
cryptography, the m anagem ent of digital certificates, and the
policies and practices of Certification authorities, these standards
have not been applied uniformly.
To increase consumer confidence in the Internet as a vehicle for
conducting ecommerce and in the application of PKI technology,
the Electronic Commerce Task Force has developed and is pro
moting a set of principles and criteria for certification authorities.
If you or your firm are specifically licensed by the AICPA/CICA,
you can provide assurance services to evaluate and test whether
the services provided by a particular certification authority meet
these principles and criteria. The posting of the AICPA/CICA
WebTrust Seal for the certification authority model of assurance
is a symbolic representation of a practitioner’s unqualified report.
The WebTrust Principles and Criteria for Certification Authori
ties include—
1. Disclosures of a site’s business practices and whether the
site provides its services in accordance with them.
2. Service integrity and whether the site maintains effective
controls to provide reasonable assurance that it is estab
lished and operating.
3. Environmental controls to indicate proper subscriber au
thentication and restriction and authorizations.
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Public accounting firms and practitioners are well positioned to
offer this service because they are licensed specifically by the
AICPA/CICA to provide assurance services to evaluate and test
whether the services provided by a particular certification author
ity meet these specific principles and criteria.
Help Desk— The exposure draft WebTrust Principles an d Crite
ria fo r Certification Authorities, Version 1.0 is available to down
load as a Microsoft Word document on the AICPA’s Web site
at http://www.aicpa.org/webtrust/caexec-1.htm.

On the Horizon
What is the status of the proposed revised version 3.0 of WebTrust
Principles and Criteria?

Development and ongoing improvement of the WebTrust pro
gram is the focus of the AICPA/CICA Electronic Commerce
Task Force. Ecommerce issues are continuing to evolve at a rapid
pace, consumers and businesses are relying more on ecommerce
for daily transactions, and the demand for ecommerce services are
ever-increasing. W hat’s the best way for WebTrust engagements
to rem ain valuable and dynam ic in these circumstances? The
AICPA/CICA, at the recommendation of the task force, has re
solved to modify the architecture of the existing WebTrust Princi
ples and Criteria to a modularized format to respond to market
needs. The task force currently plans an exposure draft of the next
version, WebTrust Principles and Criteria, Version 3.0, in this mod
ularized format by the fall of 2000.
Wh at does modularization mean for clients and CPAs offering
assurance services? Clients w ill be able to select the WebTrust
product that they want by choosing from a “cafeteria selection” of
principles. C lients, in other words, can choose the WebTrust
principles most relevant to their Web site businesses and request
that the CPA provide a report on the selected principles. Users,
when clicking onto the Web site, will be able to see which princi
ples the CPA independently verified. Along with this cafeteriaplan redesign of the WebTrust model is a plan for the addition of
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principles and criteria to serve the needs of the business-to-busi
ness marketplace.
Modularized principles and selected examples of the types of re
lated actions for those principles include the following:
• Business practices and transaction integrity, or indepen
dent verification that the enterprise discloses its business
practices for ecommerce, executes transactions in confor
m ity with business practices, and maintains effective con
trols to provide reasonable assurance that ecommerce
transactions are processed completely, accurately, and in
conformity with its business practices
• Security, or independent verification that the enterprise
discloses and complies with key security policies and main
tains effective controls to provide reasonable assurance that
access to the site’s ecommerce system and data is restricted
to authorized individuals
• Privacy, or independent verification that the site discloses
and complies with its privacy practices and maintains effec
tive controls to provide reasonable assurance that personally
identifiable information obtained as a result of ecommerce
is protected in conformity with disclosed practices
• Confidentiality, or independent verification that the enter
prise discloses and complies with its confidentiality prac
tices and maintains effective controls to provide reasonable
assurance that access designated as confidential is restricted
to authorized individuals
• Nonrepudiation, or independent verification that the en
terprise discloses and complies w ith its nonrepudiation
practices and maintains effective controls and appropriate
records to provide reasonable assurance that the authenti
cation and integrity of ecommerce transactions and mes
sages are provable to third parties
• Availability, or independent verification that the entity dis
closes its availability practices and complies with them, in
addition to m aintaining effective controls to provide rea32

sonable assurance that ecommerce systems and data are
available as disclosed
•

Customized disclosures, or independent verification that
the entity’s disclosures are consistent w ith professional
standards for suitable criteria and relevant to its ecom
merce business and that it maintains effective controls over
processes supporting such disclosures to provide reason
able assurance that they are reliable

The intent of the new version, in addition to providing modular
ization advantages, is to combine business-to-consumer, busi
ness-to-business, and service provider standards into one.
However, due to its nature, the WebTrust Principles and Criteria
for Certification Authorities model will remain separate.
The exposure draft WebTrust Principles and Criteria, Version 3.0,
is expected in the fall of 2000.
Executive Summary— On the Horizon
• A new set o f WebTrust Principles and Criteria is in the works. Ver
sion 3.0 would modify the architecture o f existing WebTrust Princi
ples and Criteria to a modularized format.
• Modularization would allow clients to choose WebTrust Principles
and Criteria relevant to their Web site and request that the CPA re
port on the selected principles.
• Modularity would combine B2C, B2B, and service provider stan
dards into one.

WebTrust Training Courses
Where can CPAs obtain training for WebTrust?

AlCPA/CICA Conference on Assurance Services
Don’t miss this year’s AICPA/CICA Technology Assurance Con
ference, to be held at D isney’s Contem porary Resort in Lake
Buena Vista, Orlando, Florida. M ark your calendars for October
25—27, 2000. Join us for W ednesday’s Preconference Optional
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Workshops, including “Information Protection and Security Test
ing” and other offerings. Then, on Thursday and Friday, attend
the two-day conference, which, among other things, will offer—
• The latest trends and current events in electronic business
and information technology.
• Ways of getting—and staying— up-to-speed on the subject
of privacy.
• Suggestions for generating revenues by marketing, selling,
and providing information technology assurance services.
• Ideas about safeguarding your clients against cyber risk and
cyber crime.
•

Ideas about how the newest version of WebTrust can sat
isfy your client’s market needs.

For more information about this or future conferences, visit the
AICPA Web site at www.aicpa.org. or call the AICPA at (888)
777-7077.
State Society WebTrust Seminars
The state societies below are hosting local presentations of the
WebTrust seminar, P roviding Assurance on the World Wide Web.
Please contact your state society for more inform ation and to
confirm availability and location.

Date
8/21/00
8/23/00
9/14/00
10/12/00

10/26/00
11/7/00

Location

State Society

Phone Number

Atlantic City, NJ New Jersey Society of CPAs (973) 226-4494
Washington Society of CPAs (425) 644-4800
Bellevue, WA
Illinois CPA Foundation
Chicago, IL
(312) 993-0407
Educational Division
Columbus, OH Ohio Society of CPAs
Philadelphia, PA Pennsylvania Institute of CPAs
Foundation for Education
and Research
Colorado Society of CPAs
Denver, CO
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(614) 764-2727
(215) 496-9272
(888) CPA-2001
(303) 773-2877

The Assurance Services Alert WebTrust will be published annu
ally. As you encounter practice issues that you believe warrant
discussion in next year’s Alert, please feel free to share those with
us. Any other comments that you have about the Alert would
also be greatly appreciated. You m ay email your comments to
lgivarz@aicpa.org or send them to:
Leslye Givarz, CPA
AICPA
Harborside Financial Center
201 Plaza Three
Jersey City, NJ 07311-3881
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APPENDIX A

Frequently Asked Questions About WebTrust*
CPAs who have recently become aware of the emerging practice
area o f W ebTrust generally have a num ber of basic questions
about what the service is and how it works. To address these is
sues in a quick and readily understandable manner, the AICPA
has developed responses to some of the most frequently asked
questions about WebTrust. A listing of some of those questions—
and answers— follows.

What is WebTrust?
WebTrust is the only comprehensive electronic commerce (ecom
merce) seal of assurance service designed to build trust and confi
dence among consumers and businesses transacting business over
the Internet. WebTrust builds customer confidence that the Web
site meets the high standards of business practice as set forth in
the WebTrust Principles and Criteria.
Developed jointly by the AICPA and the Canadian Institute of
Chartered Accountants (CICA), WebTrust is currently being of
fered by specially trained and licensed CPAs in the United States,
Canada, New Zealand, Germany, Puerto Rico, England, Scot
land, Ireland, Wales, France, and Australia. Discussions are under
way with several other accountancy institutes in Europe and the
Asia-Pacific Rim Region.

What constitutes ecommerce?
Fundamental to each WebTrust engagement is that the Web site
processes “ecommerce transactions” and that the Web site meet
the WebTrust Principles and Criteria to receive a WebTrust Seal.
W hat is considered an ecommerce transaction? The
AICPA/CICA Electronic Commerce Task Force has defined an
*Questions pertain to WebTrust Principles and Criteria, Version 2.0.
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ecommerce transaction as any exchange of value over the Inter
net. This would include, for example, a monetary exchange or an
exchange of personal information (which may be limited to your
name and address). This exchange needs to be reciprocal: One
party gives and the other receives. Both parties need to receive
something of value. It may only be the exchange of information
where the consumer receives information of value and the Web
site receives private customer information— the WebTrust princi
ples would still apply.

Why should I offer Web Trust?
WebTrust is a strategic opportunity for practitioners to extend
their service offering to existing and potential new clients. This
service will also position a firm for opportunities that are emerg
ing with the rapid change of technology as well as afford some
protection from the erosion of other more traditional service lines
caused by this change in technology.

How do I begin offering WebTrust?
The WebTrust Seal is licensed to CPA and chartered accountant
(CA) firms whose CPA/CA owners are all members in good
standing of the AICPA, the CICA, or both. To m aintain the
Seal’s quality and goal of building public confidence in Web com
merce, firms will be asked to sign a licensing agreement that pre
scribes some readily attainable requirements necessary for the
program’s success. These include agreeing to follow the program’s
professional standards, which were developed by a jo int
AI CPA/CICA task force; taking the required CPE on the Web
Trust principles as a prerequisite; and participating in a quality
assurance program.

What competencies are required to offer WebTrust?
Most of the WebTrust service is based on expertise that CPAs or
CAs who provide attest services in computerized environments
already possess. Additional skills, which can be readily attained if
the CPA or CA does not already possess them , include (1) a
working knowledge of Internet technologies, protocols, and secu
rity techniques; (2) specific controls and best practices a company
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should implement; and (3) other skills as to be outlined soon in
the WebTrust competency model.

Can my firm logo be included as a p art o f the WebTrust Seal?
No, while the logo cannot be a part of the WebTrust Seal, if your
client permits, you may place your firm logo and other firm data
close to the seal or at other agreed-upon locations on the client
Web site.

What help is available?
Go to the Related Links section of the W ebTrust home page
(www.cpawebtrust.org/about_links_frame.htm) to find the prod
ucts and services to assist you in performing the WebTrust en
gagement. You can also send your clients and prospective clients
to our WebTrust site at www.cpawebtrust.org.

Are there any costs incurred to offer WebTrust?
Yes. Costs that the practitioner will incur will include the following:
•

CPE a n d on -goin g training. This insures the quality and
consistency in the application of WebTrust program.

• Licensing fee. This fee will be used to provide on-going pro
motion for the program.
• Per-Seal charges. These fees are necessary for maintenance
and security of the Seal itself.

What are the professional liability and risk managem ent considera
tions related to WebTrust?
Each practitioner needs to evaluate this service opportunity in ac
cordance with the firm’s own professional liability and risk man
agement policies.

Is WebTrust covered by my malpractice carrier?
WebTrust is likely to be included in the basic coverage of most
major CPA malpractice insurers. However, CPAs and CAs are ad
vised to speak with their brokers or insurance carriers to clarify
their coverage for this service.
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Does my own site n eed to receive a WebTrust Seal?
Not necessarily. If your Web site engages in ecommerce, you can
certainly benefit by earning and displaying the WebTrust Seal. O f
course, an independent third party must perform the WebTrust
examination.

How often must I test clients' Web sites to ensure com pliance with
WebTrust?
As w ith all engagements, professional judgm ent must be exer
cised. Considerations include terms of the engagement, type of
Web site, report content, changes that m ay affect the control en
vironment, and other matters that may come to the practitioner’s
attention. However, at a minimum, the Seal must currently be re
freshed at least every ninety days.

Can my right to provide the Seal be revoked?
Yes, where CPAs or CAs fail to substantially comply w ith the
WebTrust program’s requirements. The primary goal of WebTrust
is to instill public confidence in the Web as an electronic com
merce m edium . This requires all CPAs and CAs to be in full
compliance with WebTrust principles and other requirements of
the license agreement. CPAs and CAs who fail to comply can
forfeit their right to offer WebTrust assurance service.

How do I control the clients use o f my Seal?
Under the WebTrust principles, CPAs and CAs are required to re
voke the Seals of Web sites that fall out of compliance with the
standards

What makes WebTrust unique?
WebTrust is the only comprehensive ecommerce Seal of assur
ance that employs independent verification to prevent online
fraud and privacy infringements while simultaneously building
the customer confidence necessary to conduct business over the
Internet. CPAs conduct periodic examinations every ninety days
or less to assure that the site continues to adhere to its stated busi
ness practices and disclosures, to provide safe, secure transactions,
and to protect private information. Global in its reach, WebTrust
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provides a universal ecommerce solution to help Internet com
merce reach its full potential.

What does a WebTrust seal signify?
A WebTrust Seal demonstrates that a Web site has been examined
by a qualified CPA who has verified that the site complies with
the WebTrust Principles and Criteria.

Whatfundam ental areas o f electronic com m erce may, as appropriate,
he examined under WebTrust Principles and Criteria?
• Business practices and information privacy
• Transaction integrity
• Information protection, security, and privacy
• Availability
• Service integrity
• Controls over certification authorities

Is there a com plaint resolution mechanism fo r business-to-consumer
and ISP businesses with WebTrust Seals?
WebTrust includes a customer-complaint resolution mechanism
through third-party binding arbitration. As the AICPA’s pre
ferred provider, the National Arbitration Forum uses binding ar
bitration to resolve customer complaints about any of WebTrust’s
prim ary areas, including privacy protection, customer service is
sues, and product quality. Claims typically cost $49 and can be
resolved within three to six months. All judgments are final and
binding upon both parties.

How do you know that a Web site has received a WebTrust Seal o f
assurance?
A Web site that has met the WebTrust Principles and Criteria is
eligible to display the WebTrust Seal on its site. Consumers and
businesses can also view a listing of current WebTrust-approved
sites by visiting http://www.cpawebtrust.org.
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Clicking on the seal allows customers to link to the CPA’s exami
nation report, the site’s business practices and privacy policy, and
the WebTrust Principles and Criteria. The customer can also re
view the date on which the seal was granted, its expiration date,
and links to other ecommerce sites with active WebTrust Seals.

How much does a WebTrust Seal cost?
A WebTrust seal costs $ 1,400 plus the CPA’s professional fees for
the WebTrust engagement, which vary depending on the com
plexity of the site and the dynamics of the business. The cost of a
WebTrust engagement is negotiated between the CPA and the
business owner. The CPA serves as a valuable ecommerce consul
tant to the Web site, helping it to develop an effective online
strategy with sound business practices and procedures.

Why are CPAs most qualified to offe r assurance services such as Web
Trust?
CPAs are recognized as independent parties who provide assur
ance as to the accuracy and fairness of many types of financial and
nonfinancial information. CPAs must meet strict ethical, educa
tional, and other professional requirements. They are now bring
ing their independence, objectivity, and in-depth knowledge of
business and technical expertise to the Internet with WebTrust.
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APPENDIX B

Electronic Commerce Task Force
The AICPA/CICA Electronic Commerce Task Force and the
AICPA staff contacts listed here welcome your comments and
questions about the WebTrust program. We provide the follow
ing contact information for you.

Name
Anthony). Pugliese
Director of Assurance
Services
Sheryl Weiner
WebTrust Team Leader
Assurance Services

Address
American Institute of CPAs
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8775
American Institute of CPAs
201 Plaza Three
Harborside Financial Center
Jersey City, NJ 07311-3881

AICPA/CICA Electronic Commerce Task Force
Everett C. Johnson, Jr. Deloitte & Touche LLP
Chair
P.O. Box 820
10 Westport Road
Wilton, CT 06897-0820

Bruce R. Barrick

Jerry R. DeVault

Joseph G. Griffin

Deloitte & Touche
181 Bay St. Bay Wellington
Tower
BCE Place, Suite 1400
Toronto, ON
M5J 2V 1 Canada
Ernst & Young, LLP
1300 Huntington Bldg.
925 Euclid Ave.
Cleveland, OH 44115-1405
PricewaterhouseCoopers
1100 Campanioe Bldg.
1155 Peachtree Street
Atlanta, GA 30309
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Phone/Fax/Email
Phone: (212) 596-6083
Fax: (212) 596-6233
Email: apugliese@aicpa.org
Phone: (201) 938-3751
Fax: (201) 938-3367
Email: sweiner@aicpa.org

Phone: (203) 761-3022
Fax: (203) 761-3418
Email: ejohnson@
dttus.com
E_C_Johnson@
compuserve.com
Phone: (416) 601-5656
Fax: (416) 601-6151
Email: bbarrick@
sympatico.ca
Bbarrick@deloitte.ca
Phone: (216) 861-2214
Fax: (216) 861-8346
E-mail: jerry.devault@
ey.com
Phone: (404) 870-1480
Fax: (404) 870-1262
(no legal size paper)
Email: joseph.g.griffin@
us.pwcglobal.com

Name
Christopher Leach

Patrick Moriarty

William Powers

Address
Grant Thornton
One Prudential Plaza
130 E. Randolph Drive
Chicago, IL 60601-6203
Ernst & Young
P.O. Box 10101
700 West Georgia
Vancouver, BC
V7Y 1C7 Canada

Phone/Fax/Email
Phone: (312) 602-9003
Fax: (312) 565-5868
Email: CLeach@GT.com
Phone: (604) 891-8260
Fax: (604) 643-5422
Email: pat.moriarty@
ca.eyi.com

BDO Seidman
330 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10017
Arthur Andersen LLP
Suite 3100
1225 17th Street
Denver, CO 80202-5531
Grant Thornton
Royal Bank Plaza
10th Floor, North Tower
200 Bay St., Box 55
Toronto, ON
M5J 2P9 Canada
The Canadian Institute of
Chartered Accountants
277 Wellington Street West
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M5V 3H2

Phone: (212) 885-8309
Fax: (212) 697-1299
E-mail: wpowers@bdo.com

Christian R. Stormer

Bauknight Pietras &
Stormer, PA
PO Box 1330 (29202)
1517 Gervais Street
Columbia, SC 29201

Phone: (803) 771-8943
Fax: (803) 771-8958
E-mail: cstorm@
ix.netcom.com

Al Van Ranst

KPMG LLP
99 High Street
Boston, MA 02110

Phone: (617) 988-1054
Fax: (617) 988-0807
E-mail: avanranst@
kpmg.com

Bryan Walker

The Canadian Institute
O f Chartered Accountants
277 Wellington Street West
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M5V 3H2
CICA
277 Wellington Street. West
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M5V 3H2

Phone: (416) 204-3278
Fax: (416) 977-8585
E-mail: bryan.walker@
cica.ca

Kerry L. Shackelford

Donald E. Sheehy

Gregory P. Shields

Cairine Wilson
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Phone: (303) 291-8793
Fax: (303) 291-9200
Email: kerry.l.shackelford@
us.arthurandersen.com
Phone: (416) 360-4964
Fax: (416) 360-4944
Email: dsheehy@
grantthornton.ca

Phone: (416) 204-3235
Fax: (416) 204-3408
E-mail:greg.shields@cica.ca

Phone: (416) 204-3349
Fax: (416) 977-8585
E-mail:cairine.wilson@
cica.ca

N am e

A ddress

Phone/Fax/E m ail

Others:
Yogen Appalraju

Louise DeSina
Senior Manager
Advertising &
Communications
Karen Duggan

Linda Dunbar
Director
Public Relations
Ron Halse
Marketing Manager
Assurance Services
Tom Higginbotham
Vice President
Congressional &
Political Affairs
Brian Hollingworth

Richard Miller
General Counsel &
Secretary
Michael Nugent

Gary Riske

Ernst & Young
222 Bay Street
PO Box 251
Ernst & Young Tower
Toronto Dominion Centre
Toronto, Ontario M5K 1J7
Canada
American Institute of CPAs
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8775

Phone: (416) 943-3294
Fax: (416) 943-3798
E-mail: yogen.appalraju@
ca.eyi.com

Phone: (212) 596-6107
Fax: (212) 596-6121
E-mail: ldesina@aicpa.org

Canadian Institute of
Chartered Accountants
277 Wellington St, West
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M 5V3H2

Phone: (416) 204-3238
Fax: (416) 977-8585
E-mail: karen.duggan@cica.ca

American Institute of CPAs
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8775
American Institute of CPAs
201 Plaza Three
Harborside Financial Center
Jersey City, NJ 07311
American Institute of CPAs
1455 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, DC 20004-1081

Phone: (212) 596-6236
Fax: (212) 596-6121
E-mail: ldunbar@aicpa.org
Phone: (201) 938-3788
Fax: (201) 938-3780
E-mail: rhalse@aicpa.org
Phone: (202) 434-9205
Fax: (202) 638-4512
E-mail: thigginbotham@
aicpa.org

PricewaterhouseCoopers
201 Sussex Street
Sydney, Australia 2000

Phone: 61-2-8266-3049
Fax: 61-2-8266-9999
E-mail: brian.hollingworth@
au.pwcglobal.com

American Institute of CPAs
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8775
The Institute of Chartered
Accountants in Australia
600 Bourke Street
Melbourne
Victoria, Australia 3162
KPMG, LLP
Three Embarcadero Ct
San Francisco, CA 94111

Phone: (212) 596-6245
Fax: (212) 596-6104
E-mail: rmiller@aicpa.org
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Phone: 61-0-3-9641-7420
Fax: (415) 677-9145
E-mail: nugent@icaa.org.au

Phone: (415) 951-7589
Fax:415-677-9145
E-mail: griske@kpmg.com

Name
Verlene Ross

Marianne So

Address
Levine, Hughes &
Mithuen, Inc
6025 S. Quebec St. #375
Englewood, CO 80111
Canadian Institute of
Chartered Accountants
277 Wellington St, West
Toronto, Ontario M5V 3H2
Canada
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Phone/Fax/Email
Phone: (303) 694-1400
Fax: (303) 694-1462
E-mail: verlener@
lhmcpas.com
Phone: (416) 204-3306
Fax: (416) 977-8585
E-mail: marianne.so@cica.ca

APPENDIX C

The Internet: A Practitioner’s Research Tool
The following list includes Web sites that m ay provide valuable
information to CPAs who are considering providing WebTrust
services, as well as those who have already expanded their practice.
N a m e o f S ite

C o n ten t

I n t e r n e t A d d ress

American Institute Extensive discussion of assurance
of CPAs
services and the recent activity of
related committees and task forces.

http://WWW.aicpa.org

CPA WebTrust

http://WWW.cpaweb
trust.org

Basics about the WebTrust program
for both consumers and developers.

The University of Electronic commerce facts.
Texas—Electronic
Commerce FAQs

http://cism.bus.utexas.
edu/resources/
ecfaq.html

Federal Trade
Commission

http://www.ftc.gov

Information on the activities of
the FTC.

Forrester Research Internet reports, studies and other
research

http://www.forrester.com

Boston Consulting
Group
NUA Internet
Survey

Internet reports, studies and other
research

http://WWW.bcg.com

Surveys about numerous Internet
issues

http://www.nua.
ie/surveys

Internet News

Daily reports providing Internet
research information.

http://www.internet
news.com

Computer World

Provides useful and current statistics
on online commerce and the Web
in general.
World Wide Web magazine that
features up-to-the-minute news
for accountants.

http://WWW.computer
world.com/home/
emmerce.nsf/all/index

CPAnet

Links to other Web sites of interest
to CPAs.

http://www.cpalinks.com

Accountants Home
Page
Internet Bulletin
for CPAs

Resources for accountants and
http://www.computerfinancial and business professionals.
cpa.com
CPA tool for Internet sites, discussion http://wwwl.kentis.
groups, and other resources for CPAs. com/ib.html

The Electronic
Accountant
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http://www.electronicaccountant.com

APPENDIX D

Other AICPA Assurance Products
Assurance Services
CPE— O verview o f Assurance Services (product no. 182021kk)
CPE— Video course: Assurance Services Update (2000 edition)
(product no. 180580kk)

WebTrust
The CPA WebTrust Letter
CPE— Assurance Services E lectronic C om m erce (product no.
732026kk)

CPA WebTrust—1999 Assurance Services Alert (product no.
022232)
Practice Aid— CPA WebTrust P ractitioners’ Guide (product no.
006604kk)
A dditional W ebTrust inform ation downloadable from the
AICPA Web site at www.aicpa.org:
• AICPA/CICA, Guide to Auditors and Users o f a Third Party

S ervice P rovider Audit Report in a Web Trust Engagement,
March 1999 Approved Guide

CPA Sys Trust
AICPA/CI CA SysTrust Principles and Criteria fo r Systems Reliability,
version 1.0 (product no. 060465kk, CD Rom— product no.
060466kk)
CPE— H ow to P erform a SysTrust E ngagem ent (product no.
730026kk)
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SysTrust Service: An O verview to the New Assurance Services on Sys
tems Reliability (product no. 730027kk)

CPA ElderCare Services
Assurance Services Alert— CPA ElderCare Alert—2000 (product
no. 022248kk)
Practice A id— CPA ElderCare: A P ra ctition er's Resource Guide
(product no. 022504kk)
CPE— Assurance Services: ElderCare (product no. 732032kk)

CPA Performance Views
CPA P erform ance Views— P ra ctition er’s Guide (product no.
006606kk)

New! Online CPE Offer!
The AICPA w ill be launching shortly a new online learning li
brary, AICPA InfoBytes. An annual fee ($95 for members and
$295 for nonmembers) will offer unlimited access to over 1,000
hours of online CPE in one- and two-hour segments. Register
today as our guest at http://infobytes.aicpaservices.org.

Contact the AICPA
To order copies of AICPA publications or to obtain information
about additional CPE courses for assurance services and other
topics, call AICPA's toll-free information hotline at (888) 7777077; fax a request to the twenty-four-hour fax hotline at (201)
938-3787, or visit the AICPA's Web site at http://www.aicpa.org
to obtain product information and place online orders. You may
also write to the American Institute of CPAs, Order Department,
Harborside Financial Center, 201 Plaza Three, Jersey City, NJ
07311-3881.
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